Streaming Audio from Pro Tools (Free Version)
1.
2.

Launch Soundwhale
In your Soundwhale Preferences configure your hardware device. Virtual Channels
is for the number of I/O channels you need to see in Pro Tools.

3. Launch Pro Tools and select Soundwhale from the Playback Engine.

4. Go back to Soundwhale and select your Pro Tools master outputs from the Send
Panel, Snd1 and Snd2.

5. If you can’t hear any audio, click on the speaker icon and select your left and right
channels. By default we select outputs 1 and 2 from your interface.

Now you have audio running through Soundwhale and you can call your contact.
Choose to call with or without the video camera. Sample rate, buffer size, and
compression must match between users.

The audio in your ‘send panel’ will go to your contact’s ‘receive panel’ and vice versa
once you’re connected.

Synchronization with Pro Tools (Level 2 Subscription)
Soundwhale can also synchronize with the timeline position and playback of Pro Tools.
Please set up ‘Streaming Audio from Pro Tools’ before proceeding.
1. In Setup, Peripherals, Machine Control, enable device id 127 under Slave and
Soundwhale Sync Input id 126 for Master.

2. In Setup, Peripherals, Synchronization connect the MTC Reader Port to
‘Soundwhale Sync Output’ and the MTC Generator Port to ‘Soundwhale Sync Input’.

3. In Preferences, Synchronization, section both options under Machine control for
chase memory location and chase edit point.

4. Turn on generate MTC in the transport.

5. It’s very important that you turn on the Timeline GRID and that
you select Timecode and 1 frame so that click positions match up
exactly.

6. In Soundwhale, activate the Sync button and the ’Snd’ button

Now users synchronize their timeline position and playback controls from either
Soundwhale or Pro Tools.

Audio Post Sessions (Level 3 Subscription)
Once the controlling user sets up audio streaming and synchronization with Pro Tools
form above, users can engage in remote audio post sessions.
1.

The controlling user should place a sync file in an audio track of their Pro Tools
session. The file can be copy/pasted and must fit the duration of the session. They
are located in the Soundwhale folder in your applications folder.

2.

The receiving user should import the same video file in Soundwhale that is in the
controlling user’s Pro Tools session.

3.

Controlling user (Level 3 Subscription) makes a call

4.

After connected, both users turn on sync (network should be selected)

5. Users that are mixing should also click the ’Snd’ to synchronize the audio between
Pro Tools and Soundwhale

6. During a mix review, the receiving user needs to have the RCV modifier on

7.

Make sure the frame rates match everywhere. Select frame rate along with any
time offsets in the Soundwhale Preferences. Frame rates can also be set when
importing files (above).

Now each user can can control the timeline position and playback of the other.
Also possible with the Level 3 Subscription :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Remote network recording (hands free for talent)
The controlling user can monitor everything in sync that is coming back from talent.
Synchronization with iOS devices
Streaming video file with a live mix (only mix reviews)

For more details, see:
https://soundwhale.com/plans
https://soundwhale.com/setup.pdf
https://soundwhale.com/manual.pdf
Please contact support@soundwhale.com with any questions.

